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INTRODUCTION 

The presence. of foam on milk during the Pasteurization process 1s 
a condltio.n frequently observed at milk plants. In many' plants a 
considel'ab.le<luantity of foam develops in the Pasteurize!', particu
larly at ce.rtaIn seasons of the year, whereas in others the .amount 
at any seaSon is almost negligible. Observations made in .routine 
laboratory control of the Pasteurization process have indicated,that 
in certain cases the presence of foam during the Pasteurization of 
milk was responsible for high bacterial counts, ropiness,and other 
difficulties which plants experienced from time to time with Pasteur
ized milk. The investio-ation .reported in this bulletin was under
taken for the purpose of studying the rela;tion between the tempera
ture .and bacterialcolmt of the foam in the Pastellrizer as compared 
with that of the corresponding Pasteurized milk. 

These studies were beglm dn.ring March, 1926, Rnd were conducted 
cooperatively by the division of sanitation of the Minnesota Depart
ment of Health, the Bureau of Dairy Industry of the United States 
Depart~ent of -:\griculture, and the department of .physics of.the 
UniverSIty of Mmnesota. 

54646°-27 
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METHOD OF ,CONDUCTING STUDlES 

The studies were made at commercial milk: plants in Minnesota 
where the batch method of Pasteurization was used. They were 
carried on during regular hours of work, so that they would be repre
sentative of actual commercial conditions. Observations showed that 
the; operation of the various units conformed with that in general 
practicf'. In ,order to compare the effect of certain practices upon 
the temperature and bacterial.colillt of foam, several chan~es were 
made at various times in the routine methods ordinarily tollowed. 
The milk used was that regularly delivered to the plants. 

Studies made when milk w.as heated in an apparatus separate from 
that in which it was held will hereafter in this bulletin be known as 
studies of preheated milk. The term "vat heated" will be used to 
refer to milk hBated and held in the same Vllt. In the studies of vre
heated milk raw milk was brought to the Pasteurizing temperatqre 
by means of a tubular 'heater and then held in jnsulated or water
jacketed vats of standard. makes. In the studies of vat-heated milk 
cold milk was run in and then heated to the desired 'temperature by 
means of either steam or hot water circuhlh>d through the coils or in 
the water jp..cket. 

Temperatures of milk, foam, and air above the foam wereob~i8rved, 
and sam.(>les of milk and foam were collected for bacteriological 
examination. Records were kept also of the various methods of oper
ating the vats at the time ewh sample was collectecl. 

The following procedure was used inGhe collection ;of foam 
sam.(>les: Foam was skimmed from the topo! the milk with evap
oratlD~ dishes havin~ ha'.?ldles, and the samples were immediately 
stirred. or agitated wJ.th a sterile pipette. This was done to reduce 
the foam to milk, which in most mstances required several minutes: 
When this had been done samples were taken for bacterial count and 
butterfat determinations. The bacterial ,count of the foam, as re
ferred to in this bulletin, is the bacterial count of 1 cubic centimeter 
.of milk that has been reduced from foam. 

In order that :both foam and milk samples might be as comparable 
as possible, milk samples were collected in .the same manner as foam 
samples. Bacterial counts were made .at the laboratory of the divi- . 
sion of sanitation of the Minnesota department of health in accord
ance-with the standard methods of the American Public Health Asso
ciation.I. Proper precautions were taken in all instl1DCeS to reduc~ 
the samples promptly to the necessary low temperature and to storti 
them at this temperature tmtil plated. Butterfat determinations 
were .made by the Babcock method. 

THERMOCOUPLE USED FOR TEMPERATURE MEASUR:BMENTS 

In order to observe temperatmes of the milk, foam, and.air above 
the foam, E.ome method was required that would insure accurate 
measurements and in no way interfere with the regular procedure 
followed at the plant in the Pas'lilmrization process. For example, 
it was observed that opening the co,,'ers of the vats during the holding 

'AMERICAN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATIO:l AND ASSOCIATION OF OIl'F1ClAL .AGRICULTURAL 

CHIlUISTS. OTANDAnD METHODS OF 311LK ANAt.Y.SIS. BACTEllIOLOGICAL AND CHlilUICAL. 

Ed. 4, 40 p., lllus. New York City. 1928. 
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TEMPERATURE AND BACTERIAL COUNT OF MILKS 

proc(;ss ,,~ould immediately change the normal temperature condi
tions ,within) the vats. Concrete evidence of this was noted by the 
manner in which foam fell a.way upon contact with cold air. The 
mercury thermometer could not well be used in this study because, 
in addItion to its lack of sensitiveness, immersing it at different 
desired levels involves stem effects. The necessity 'of wiping off the 
scale in order to observe the readings involves the time elemenlr, which 
would produce a change in tlle reading. The heat capacity' of the 
mercury thermometer can not be made small enough to avoid at 
least enough lag to make the readings uncertain. In addition to these 
factortl, temperatures pract,ically inaccessible to the mercury ,ther
mometerwere desired at certain points. 

After the various available methods of temperature determinations 
llad been considered, the thermocouple with the potentiometer was 
dedded upon as the most desirable instrument for use in this work.. 
A thermocouple specially designed for this study was assembled in 
the physics laborl),tory of the University of Minnesota ana. used 
throughout all these experiments. This specially assembled instru
ment sho'wed great flexibility in appliclttion and use. The construc
tionand arrangement of the thermocouple and potentiometer were ·of 
such It character that 1~epeated calibrations both before the work was 
undertaken and after its completion showed: that the temperature 
readings were accurate to within 0.20 F. 

In a review of the literature, no reference was found on the use 
of the thermoc0'~lple for de,termining iP..Jllperatures in studies of the 
Pasteurization ,d.f milk. A thermocouple similar to the one used in 
these experimewls, however, was used in 1$121 by the United States 
Department of Agriculture for temperature studies in ice-cream 
machines.2 The one used in the studies covered by tllisbulletin dif
fered from thret used in the ice-cream s1l ~dies in that it employed .a 
multipledrcuit switch to throw in the successive junctions. This 
switch was necessary because 12 or more junctions were used instead 
of a single thermocouple. It was necessary also to design a thermo
couple end of a some~vhat different type in ol'dE:r to keep the heat 
capacity us low as possible and to make the element take on andfol
low more closely the various temperature measurements. 'The low 
heat capacity of the thermocouple used in this investigation was dem
onstrated by the fact that temperature gradients in the foam were 
readily detected. 

The following is a brief CLescription of the thermocouple junction 
or end: 

The h,'o wil'e elements, after being twisted together at th() ends and solderea, 
were inserted 'in a tltin-wulled b.rass tube approximatcly6 1nches in length. 
After the jum:tion was adjusted so as to extend about one-sixteenth inch be~'ond 
the end of the tube, the tube was pressed down tightly on the junction and 
soldered. This arrangement rendered the temperature element water-tight 
find at the same time directly exposed the junction to the medium to be mens
ured. Enameled copper and a speci!!l alloyed wire that was particularly .quali
fied for its homogeneity, both of No. 25 :33. S. gauge, were used. The homoge
neity (If the nIloy wire contl'ibuted lIu'gely to the possibility of the m&thod 
employeel, as the various thermocoup10f! duplicated one another in calibration 
with!n 0.2° F. The 30-gauge, one-eighth-lneli brass tU'ling was nickel-plnted to 

• ZoLLER, H. F. ROTATTNG THl-lRlIOCOUPLl-l ANI) COLI) JUNCTI6N. Ice cream Trude Jour. 
11 (8): 40-42, mus, 1921. 
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protect it against chemical action. From the 'brass tube the two wires extended 
into one-eighth-inchheavy rubber tubing that protected them until they were 
out of the liquid. The rubber tubing was flttl.'{l tightly over the end of the 
brass tube in unlet· to make a water-tight conncction. Where the wires passed 
from the lll'ass to the rubber tubing they wer~ wound with adhesive tape to 
prevent the enamel from wearing off through usage. As an insulation precau
tion, the brass tubing was protected by n rubber sleeve where it was clamped 
to the vertical SUPIJort in the vat. 

Figure 1 a shows a general perSpeCli.\Ve of the equipment arranged 
to measure the temperature at a number of positions in a Pasteuriz
ing vat, and the figure also shows a detailed drawing of the thermo
couple end. 

//v5V.<:AT/ON 

FlO. 1.-Loclltion of th~ thermocouples In It Pl)stcurlzlng Vllt ,Ilnd Il dotall of thermo
couple end 

The following method of observing temperatures was used: Tem
peratllres of the foam, the air above the foam, and the/bottom, middle, 
and top layers of the milk were obtained at the frl:mt, middle, and 
rear of the vat by means of thermocouple jlllctions:placecl at these 
points. The specially designed floats held the thermo(}ouple ends in 
the foam so that its tempcl'aturescould be obtained. Leacls from 
these junctions to the recording instruments were passed through the 
thermometer opening in the top of the vat. This opening was sealed 
jn order to przclucle the entrance of cold ail.' which might affect the 
Pasteurizing temperature inside the vat. A series of temperature 
l'eadings of the milk, foam, and air above the foam were taken ,at 
various intervals during the run. This was done without opening 
the covers of the vats and lmdel' such conclitions that the tempere· 
tures were in no way affeeted. A series of readings was recorded in 
so .short 11, time as to minimize temperature fluctuations due to the 
time element. 

• Drawing by J. A. Childs. Minnesotadepartmcnt of health, 
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CHARACTER AND AMOUNT OF FOAM 

'" The appeuranv\') of fOllm in the Pasteurizers varied from a white 
. 	froth which was light and airy, resembling the beaten white of .an 

egg, to It thick, soggy, compact, deep yellow mass. In numerous lll 
rtllnces both types of foam, with intervening graduations, were pres
ent. The light, .airy foam when reduced to inilk was approximately 
in the ratio of 50 parts foam to 1 part milk, whereas the heavy foam 
reduced from 10 parts foam to 1 part milk. The amount of foam 
present durin~ Pasteurization varied from a thin layer not over one·· 
half inch in depth to several inches. During some runs the entire 
area of the vat was covered, and in others only small islands of foam 
were observed. Gradatiol1s within these extremes were common. 

OBSERVATIONS OF THE TEMPERATURE OF MILK, FOAM, AND AIR 
ABOVE THE FOAM DURING HOLDING PERIOD 

Observations of 19 separat.e runs at Pasteurization plants were 
made with the thermocouple r.reviously described. Altogether 578 
temperature readings of the mIlk, foam, and ail' above the foam were 
recorded. Temperature measurements were undertaken whenever 
possible at the beginning, the middle, and ·theend of the holding 
period. 

Table 1 shows It summary of the temperatures obtained. The temper
atU.res of the milk, Ioam, and air above the foam recorded in this table 
are the averages of the temperatures computed from all the thermo
t'ouple readings. In the case of milk the average is usually the aver
age of the temperatures at six to nine junctions located throughout 
the vat, whereas in the case of the foam and air it is usually the 
average of the temperatures at three junctions. 



TABLE i.-Difference in, temperatures IJBhceen llIilk, foam" alld air a,boJ:e tlle foa)l~ illlrfllg t1w hoZding period 0) 

Temperature 10wer than milk duro 	 Foam
ing holding e F.} ~ 

Q
Method ot Position of 	 AgitatloI\ duringRun No. 	 IIIheating cover 	 holding'Beginning I Middle I End ~ Depth Character ....'~~ml Air 

~ 

Foam! Air Foaml Air ~ 
~--I-I-I-I-I-I-I-------------------------------

b:j
Illches

1____________ 1.7 24.7 1.11 23.1 1.7 20.2 Preheated_____ One end raised 3 inches___ 3_____________ •____________ Light; alry _______________ _ None.22, I •________ •___________________ do _____________do ____________________ 3______________________,_________ do ___________________ _2____________ 2. 9 	 Do.3__________ ._ 12. 0 21.6 _____________________________do ________ Rnisedl minute__________ 3__________________________ Medium heavy to soggy __ Do.4. ___________ 18.1 23. 9 14,2 21,4 14. 4 20.9 _____ do__ ______ Closed____________________ 3___________ .______________ Light; airy.______________ _ 	 ~ Do..L _____ __ __ __ 12. 3 ._____ 9.0 16.6 9.1 19.5 _____ do________ Opened 5 times___________ ,1.. ________________________ Light; variable __________ _ Do. ~ 
19,3 _____________________________ do________ OpcncdmomontariIytwioo 4 _____________ • ____________ ~!editlm to heavy ________ _6____________ 12. 4 	 Do. !G7____________ 11.9 	 2~2J. 8 11.2 22, 6 14.4 25,0 _____do__ ______ Closed_ ___________________ to 3____________________ I,lght to heavy ____ . ______ _ Do.8____________ 15.2 27.2 15,1 27.8 15. 2 26. 8 ____ .do________ One end raised 3 inches___ 3__________________ ._______ lIeav)'; soggy ____________ _ 	 ....Do. 

Do.9. __ .________ 7.3 	 ...00 
10______ . _____ 11.7 ~: ~ I~: ~ ~: ~ :=:=== :::::: :::::~g:::::::: _:l_~g:::::=::::=::::=:::: ~Jtotf_~::::::::::=::==::::: _~i~_~to~~ ~:~_~::::::::::::: Do.11_ ___________ 7.2 21. 9 ______ ______ ______ ______ Vnt heated _________do.. __________________ 4 on slde._________________ Light to medium ________ _ Do. !=I14.4 6,6 13,9 6.8 13,.\ _____ do _____________do. _______________ •________do_______ •____________ Medium to heavy ________ _ 
13____________ 9.6 21.3 13. 6 19.4 11.6 23.;' _____ do_____________(lo __________•_____ .___ 4 in rront; 1 in rear._______ Light____________________ _ Do. 
12.___________ 6. 2 	 Do. 
14__ ______ ____ 6. 7 14.4 4.8 15. 4 5. 0 12.0 _____ do _____________do__________ •___ .._________do ____________ ._. _____ Light to medium _________ _ 	 Pl 

Coils revolved. 15____________ 11.7 22. 0 11.0 20. 6 11.7 20.2 Preheated__________ do_______________ .____ 3 to L ____ ._______________ Light; airy _______________ _ Do. t:112.2 5.3 10.7 11.9 18,4 _____ do _____________do____________________ 4 front; I rear_______________ •__do___________________ _16____________ 5. 0 	 Do. trJ
23. 4 2. 8 18. 3 L 9 15.6 Vat heated ____ Closed tlghL ____________ 1~ in oonter __________ •_______ .do__________________ __17____________ 8. 7 	 Propellot run slowly. I'tf

18____________ 15. 2 10.3 11.4 6.6 11.7 7.0 ____ .do_____________do•• __________________ 2to3inrrontandatoonter_ •____do.. _________________ _ None. !"310.7 	 4.2 11.3 5.8 8,2 _____do_____________do_______________ .____ 2 on half or vat_________________do__________________ __ 
! b 

19____________ 4.6 	 Do. 

~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 
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In Table 1 it will be noted that during the holding period in the 
19 .runs during which observations were made the depth of foam 
ranged from 1 to 4 inches, and the character varied from a light, 
airy froth to .aheavy, soggy mass. 
It will be. observed .also that in .~wery instance the temperature of 

the foam and air above the foam was lower than that of the C01'

l'esponding milk. At the beginning of the holding period, the mini
mum variation between the milk and the foam was 1.7° F. and the 
maximum 1S.1°. At the middle of the holding period the minimum 
variation was 1.90 and the maximum 15.10. At the end of the holding 
period the minimum variation w:as 1.70, and the maximum was 15;20. 
In 84.2 per cent of the measurements made .at the .beginning of the 
holding period, the temperature of the foam was 50 or more lower 
than that of the mille. Tihe same was true of '73.3 per cent of the 
.tests at the middle .of the holding period and of 84.6 per cent at the 
end of the holding period. The temperature of the foam in the ma
jority of instances was so much lower than the corresponding milk 
that effective Pasteurization of such foam Db\riDusly was not accom· 
plished. 

The minimum YariatiDn between the temperature ·of the ail' abDve 
the fDam at any time during the holding pi'ocess and the tempera
ture .of the milk w.as 6.60 F. and the maximum 27.80. 
O~ 4cDmpiete runs when the milk was agitat~dduring t~e entire 

holdn>:g pel'lod, 2 shDwed that the temperature of the foam lllcreased 
during the holding period, 1 that it remai,nedconstan4 and 1 that it 
decreased. Of similar studies of 9 complete runs when the milk was 
not agitated during the holding periDd, 4 shDwed that the tempera
t ure of the foam decreased, 2 that it remained the same, and 3 that 
it increased. 

Runs were made with the CDver of the vat tightlyclDse9t by means 
.ofclamps, with the cover closed but not fastened, and with the CDver 
at one end of the vat raised approximately 3 inches. The last-men
Honed pr.ocedure was used regularly atone .of the plants suppDsedly 
to permit the escape of DdDrs arising with the steam. In the tests 
made with thecDver raised, the average temperature of the foam 
remained practically CDnstant during the 30-minute hDlding periDd. 
In the runs made with the cover clDsed but not fastened, the tem
perature .of the fDam increased approximately 10 F.; .and in 'Lhose 
made with the CDWn: fastened tightly, the average temperature of 
the foam increased approximately 3° during the hDlding periDd. 

Table 1 also shows that at the beginning of the hDldingperiDd 
when the milk was heated in the vat, the .average temperature of 
the fDam in the 7 runs was 8.30 F. lower than that of the correspDnd
ing milk; whereas in the 12 runs in which the milk was preheated 
'and pumped tD the vat, the average temperature ·of the foam was 
10.20 IDwer than that of the cDrresponding milk. 

COMPARISON OF BACTERIAL COUNT OF MILK AND FOAM 

In .order to CDmpare the effect of the actual hDlding time UP(1ll the 
bacterial count of milk and fDam, a series of samples was ta~:en at 
the beginning of the holding periDd. In the preheated mill:: .and 
foam the average bacterialcDunt was 37,000 pel' cubic centimeter fDr 
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the milk and 75,000 per cubic centimeter for the foam. In the ¥at~ 
heated milk and foam the counts were 110,000 and 420,000 respec
tively. Thus, at the beginning of the holding period in the studies 
of preheated milk and foam the bacterial count of the foam samples 
wils 102.7 pCI' cent higher than that of the .corresponding milk sam
ples, whereas in the studies of vat-beated milk .and foam the bac
terial count of the foam was 281.3 per cent bigher. 

Samples taken at the end of the bolding period showed that in the 
studies of preheated milk and foam the average bacterial count of the 
milk was 16,000 per cubic centimeter and that of the correspondin~ 
foam was 130,000 per cubic centimeter. In the studies of vat-heated 
milk and foam the counts were 13,000 and 76,000, respectively. Thus, 
at the end of the holding period in the studies of preheated milk 
and foam the average bacterial count of the foum samples was 712.5 
p~r cent higher than that of the corresponding milk Lamples, and in 
the studies of vat-heated milk and foam, 484.6 per cent higher. 

The average bacterial count of all samples of foam collected &iter 
Pasteurization was considerably higher than that of the corres· 
ponding milk samples. 

All samples of milk showed a lower bacterir.l count at the end of 
the holding period than at the beginning. These reductions in the 
vat-heated milk were 88.2 pel' cent and in the prebeated milk 56.8 
per cent. Verydifferent results were obtained in the foam saTilples. 

In 63 tedi;s of foam, 42, or 66.7 per cent, gave a lligher bacterial 
count at the end of the holding period than at the be;t'inning. The 
avernge increase in the bacterial count of these sampfes during the 
holding period was 176.3 per cent. The remaining 21 samples of 
foam showed an average decrease of 65.3 per cent. 

It was round that the bacterial count of foam from samples taken 
at different places in the same :vat varied considerably. At the 
beginning of the holding period the samples of foam collected at 
various points in the vat varied 356.5 percent in the prebeated 
milk, aJ).d 217.6 per cent in the vat-heated milk. After the holding 
period the variations in the bllcterial count of the foam samples were 
166.1 per cent and 49.1 per cent in the preheated and vllt-beated milk 
respecti vel y. 

BUTTERFAT CONTENT IN RELATION TO BACTBRIALCOUNT 

Table 2 shows the butterfat percentage of milk and foam in runs 
in which the milk was preheated. The foam results show the butter· 
fat prcentage at the beginning and the end of the holding period.. 
The percentage of increase in bacterial count of foam over milk ·after 
Pasteurization is also shown in this table. The table isarmnged in 
order of increasing butterfat percentages of the foam afier 
Pasteurization. 
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TABLE2.-Relatioll,ship bett~-.eC1~ butterfat oontetlt and bacterial cOllnt in 1I're
healed- tI~iUo and foall~ 

Butterfat ButterfatIncrease in Increuse in 
bacterial bacterial 
count of L"Ount of 

foam as corn- follru as corn-
FOllrn jo'ollrn Follru Foam ~ared with 

Milk hefore aftor t~~rte~f~~flk Milk before uftor t at of milk 
bolding holding n:~--r Pas- holding holding after Pas

teurization teuri7.ation 

Per cent Per cellt Per cenl Per cent Per cellt Per cen! Per cent Per cenl 
3. <I 3.6 4.1 614.3 3.0 14.6 16.0 2"&.1 
4.0 3.0 4.2 2,571.4 3.6 10.6 18.2 766.0 
3.6 4.0 0.2 4,300.0 3.0 19.0 19.2 4oo.\) 
3.4 0.2 8.4 157.1 3.6 13.2 20.4 909.1 
3.6 8.0 8.6 3,150.0 3.0 18. 2 20.4 29.4 
3.6 8.2 9.2 2,900.0 3.5 20.0 21.6 176.9
a.5 12. 6 14.2 78.6 3.0 21.2 22.4 587.5 
3.8 4.0 H,6 1,190.0 3.4 21.4 22.0 1,108. 3 

It will be noted that the butterfat content of the samples of foam 
collected at the beginning and at the end of the holding period varied 
considerably as compared with that of the milk samples. In nearly 
all the tests the butterfat in the foam was much higher than that 
in the mille This table shows also a wide variation in the butterfat 
content of the samples of foam collected at the beginning of the hold
ing period as compared with those collected at the end. Apparently 
no correlation existed between the butterfat content and the bacterial 
count. . 

Table 3 contains the results of similar studies when the milk and 
foam were vat heated. A variation in butterfat content similar to 
that shown in Table 2 will be noted in this method of Pasteurization. 
Table 3 also shows that the butterfat content and the bacterial count 
were not correlated. 

TABLE 3.-Be/alio-HIihiJ) bei'loeen blttte/1at content al/,d bacteria,l count in vat
heated, mUk and, foam 

Butterfat Butterfatlncrense in Increase inI
bacterial I bacterial, count of count of 

foum over foam over I Foam Fourn Foam Foammilk aftcr milk afterMilk before aftcr Milk before alterPnsteuriz8- Pasteurizaholding holding holding holdingtion tion 

Pcr Ctll! Per cenl Per cent Per cent Per cenl Per cent ,Per cenl Pcr cent 
3,8 1.7 6.0 }4,3 4.0 6,0 9.2 1,900.0 
3.8 4.0 0,2 2, 2i5. 0 3.8 12.0 10.6 216,0 
3.6 g,O 8.4 63,0 3,8 8,2 16.6 200,0I I 

AGITATION DURING HOLDING PERIOD IN RELATION TO 

BACTERIAL COUNT 


A comparison of the effect of agitation dul'ing the holding time 
was made with both the preheated and the vat-heated milk and foam. 
The results are given in Table 4. 
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TABLE 4.-.dgitation d.urin:1 the lwldin,g perwd, in relation to bactel-lal COUtU 

Pra- Vat· 
heated heatlld 
milk milk 
and and 

foam foam 

Agitation: Per cent Per.cent
Reduction iu total bacteria! count o( (oam during holding _________.._________ . __ 42.5 95.1
Reduction in total baeteriul count of milk during holding ______________________ _ 97.2 86.8 

No agitation: 
Incre~ in .total hactcril,1 count of foa~ durin~ holdlnl;._______________________ ._ 61.3 10.5
ReductIOn III total bacterinl count o( mIlk dUring holdlO!(__________ •. __________ _ 95.8 90.8 

It wiU be observedt,hat in both methods of Pasteurization the bac
terial count of the foam increased when there was no agitation dur
ing the holding period. Similar studies when the milk was agitated 
during this period showed a decrease in the bacterial count of the 
foam. 

PO'SITION O'F COVERS IN RELATION TO' BACTERIAL COUNT 

Studies were made of the bacterial count of milk and foam Pas
teurized in a vat with the cover tightly closed as compared with that 
Pasteurized in a vat with the cover slightly raised or loosely fitting. 
Table 5 gives the results of the series of runs. 

TABLE .5.-Po8iUon Of cO;Verstn relatwn to 'bacterial count 

Coven. dewn but not tight: .Per cent·Increase in bact.erial count of foam during·holding. _____________ •__. _____________________ 100.4Decrease in bacterial count o( milk during holding _____________________________________ __ 72. 6 
Covers (lawn tight: Decrease in bactedal count of foam during holding __ •___________________________________ • 94.9Dccrcase.in bacterial count of milk during holding ______________________________________ _ 91.2 

These studies show that in the vats where the covers were not 
tightly closed or where they were opened slightly, the bacterial 
count of the foam increased to a. marked degree during the hcilding 
period. Similar studies with the covers tightly closed showed a per
ceptible decrease in the bacterial count of the foam_ The percentage, 
of decrease jn the bacterial count of the milk was considerably higher 
in runs made when the vat covers were kept tightly closed than in 
those made when the covers were loose fitting or were kept open 
slightly. 

RELAT.lO'NSHIP BETWEEN AMO'UNT O'F FO'AM AND BACTERIAL 
CO'UNT 

The depth of the foam layer on Pasteurized milk has appa.rently 
no great effect upon the total count or the percentage of redtl<'tion of 
the bacterial count of foam. Observations made when the foam 
layer was 2 inches deep or less showed an increase of 10 per cent in 
the bacterial count of the foam during the holding process, and in 
those runs in which the foam layer was 4 or more inches deep the 
increase was 14.9 per cent. 

SUl\IMARY AND CO'NCLUSIONS 

The studi(ls in this report were made at milk plants tha.t use the 
batch method of Pasteurization and were undertaken during the 
regular periods of operation. 

http:Dccrcase.in


11 TEMPERATURE AND BACTERBL COUNT OF MILK 

The amount of foam observed during the holding period varied in 
aepth from approximately one-half inch to several inches, and in 
area from small islands to the entire surface of the vat. In the 19 
runs where temperature studies were made, the depth of the foam 
varied from 1 to 4 inches. 

Measurements made with the thermocouples showed that the tem
perature of the foam during the holding period was lower in every 
('ase than that of the corresponding milk. At the beginning of the 
holding period, in 84.2 per cent of the tests the average temperature 
of the foam was 5° F. or more lower than that of the corresponding 
milk. The same was true in 73.3 per cent of the tests at the midd.le 
of the holding period and in 84.6 per cent of the tests at the end of 
the holding period. 

l1'he temperature of the air above the milk was lower in all cases 
that that of the corresponding milk. The minimum variation was 
6.6° F. and the maximum 27.8°. 
. The bacterial count of the foam '~'IlS cO!1sidel'llbly higher in every 
mstance than that of the .correspondmg nillk at the beglDDlng and at 
the end of the holding period. Although the bacterial count of the 
milk decreased during the holding periocl~ 66.7 per cent of the foam 
samples gave a higher count after holding than before. The average 
lllcrellse in the bacterial count of these sllmples of foam during the 
holding period was 176.3 per cent. 

At both the beginning and the end of the holding period there was 
a wide variation in the bacterial count of samples of foam taken at 
different locations in the same vat. 

The depth of the foam layer apparently had no great effect upon 
the bacterial .count of the foam or upon the reduction of bacterial 
count during the holding period. 

The butterfat wntent of the foam samples varied considerably 
when compared with that of the corresponding milk samples. In 
nearly all the tests the foum was higher in butterfat than was the 
milk. A wide variation was also shown in the butterfat content of 
samples of foam collected at the beginning and at the end of the 
holding period. The butterfat percentage was generally higher in 
the samples taken at the end of the holding period. 

Apparently no relation existed between the butterfat content and 
the bacterial count of the foam. 

A reduction was shown in the bacterial count of foam in vats 
where the cover was tightly closed, whereas in those vats where the 
covers were open or loose fitting an increase was shown in the 
bacterial count of the foam. 

The average temperature of the foam increased approximately 
3° F. during the holding periocl in vats with the covers tightly closed. 
No increase in temperature was noted in the vats 'with the covers 
raised. 

Pasteurization as performed at the plants under observation and 
during the time the studies were made was not effective in raising 
the foam to a satisfactory Pasteurizing temperature or in always 
accomplishing as great a destruction of bacteria in foam as in the 
milk. 
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